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e door of lifo open dand let in thefigure of darkness and death But as
Cuida pronounces this phrase the
floor of wickedness and deception
opened and let in then terrible avong ¬

ing truth Thus each meaning of the
3 phrase enforces the other the doorp and there befell the red lastcene in the tragedy of life external

End the fateful climax in this masterhistory of the inward spirit Here
therefore wo behold the great comrelling unity by <WhiCh all the phrases-
of this book cohere the superblaynthesis of construction by which
this homely phrase is lent an enor-
mous

¬

significance So great has thatsignificance always seemed to me thatI would unhesitatingly place threflines 14761660 as highest in plot
excitement of the whole poeun And
W further seems to me that as thenature of this climax shows weought to get apart by ourselves to
read each canto and read it straight
through For the poet scorns thepaltry devices of language in his
climaxes Each phrase that seemedto be uttered lightly each image
gradually evoked even the very num-
ber

¬

of the swiftly multiplying linesall these are his contribution andequipment towards the augmentation
of his final effect His very length
gives assistance for time is an absoJate necessity 4f one wishes to create
on atmosphere of sympathy and sus-
pense

¬

The rest of Guidos speech is de-
voted to a summary of further points
in his favor nor does he neglect
veiled promises of reformation and
IK3W gratitude to law if he is acquitted
of the present charge We observe
moreover that here as heretofore
lila method Is concessive he occupies
a delicate position indeed not know-
ing

¬

what has been discovered against
him He admits much he might have
denied and puts on each of his evil
nets such a fair construction as to
how himself Innocent if ho had

d boon guilty of it and ouly so if he
had not See passages beginning-
with lines 646 770 K0 and 1082 In
this difficult elaboration makes a
number of visible slips accidental
and unconscious passages of sellreve¬

111 lation For example what are wo to
say of a man who admits the pretended

i wealth In order to win a wife and de¬

fends his action on the ground that
such fraud was more grate and co-
quetry

¬

a nourish round the figures ofa sum for fashions sake that de-
ceives

¬

nobody 11 492497 An ac-
tion

¬

Guido had bettor pass over in
silence than try defend an action
which implies a moral unsensitivencss
auguring ill so near the commence ¬

ment of his speech Or take his sec ¬

ond sip lines 674 to 690 where he-
avers that hat some friends wirepromised him romantic love then in ¬

deed the lady had not found a man
of ice What from this are we 10
think of Guidos conception of the hus
baiirts duties Of the husbandsprivileges he seems to possess a live¬

ly familiarity if we are to judge by I
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That Double Chin
Every woman who 1s fat and especiallyevery woman or man who lots a hOIHk double chin will welcome thIs news

paragraph Your night masks and stickstrips and Mroklnjrs are at an
end A method of reducing double chins
oleo tat ttbdomrnin Anti shoulder

3 and neck that really dons reducethorn has been found
And would you bolievc It it is nothing

morn than a simple liarnUettri home re-
ceipt

¬

that any druggist will fill for you
vim 1 oz OB Fluid ExtractCascara Aromatic and SVs or Peppermint
Water a teaspoonful of which after eachmeat and at bedtime will take oft up to a
pound Of tat a day Try ltJt IK good forstrengthens that orsan so
It turns the food into energy bone
muscle as it should instead of Into fat-
es yours is doing now after each mealEat what you wish drop oxerolslm by
lazy even this mixtur will stilt trim up
your figure And It will do It evenly too
without causing wrtnklos rfiiiovlnr thefat such as double olilna and stout
abdomens are made of fi-
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GADSDENT-
hats our new loca¬

tion New store A
practically new stock
and a whole lot of new
things to show you soon

We will when ar¬

rangements are all com ¬

pleted be able to show
you one of the best ar¬

ranged lighted and
stocked grocery stores-
in the city

In the meantime we
are ready to serve you
with the best and fresh ¬

est groceries

East Hill Grocery
Co-

M F BOWES Prop

Ladies Try This
Youll Be Surprised-

A Beautiful Complexion Is Certain By
Using Dr Hebras Viola Cream-

A Safe Skin Beautifier and A Skin Rem ¬

edy All In One
Put a little of Dr ITebras Viola Cream

on the end of your finger and rub it In
well all over your face for a few minutes
before going to bed After several appli-
cations

¬

the change in your complexion-
will be a rev2ation to you-

You will then say conscientiously that
Viola Cream is the most remarkable-

I

e
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I Never Was So Surprised As When I

Looked At Myself In The Mirror
the most healing effective soothing

I and thu best skin vclvetizer you ever
usedDr Hebras Viola Cream is not a
paint or a bleach It does its work
safely and surely and never grows hair-
on the face

Dr Hebras Viola Cream does away
with freckles pimples blotches red
spots liver moles blackheads and other
skin blemishes It leaves the skin ex-
quisitely

¬

soft giving it a youthful health-
ful

¬

tint and ridding the skinpores of all
impurities It cures chap and sunburn
after a few applications

Viola is all reliable drug
stores for 50 centa a jar or will be sent
charges prepaid on receipt of price pro-
vider l you mention the name of the drug-
gist

¬

who could not supply you
A trial package of Viola Cream and

Guide to LJcauty will be mailed hy the
G C Bittner Ohio for 10
cents to cover postage packing etc

Cheap soap does great damage to tho
skin Wash your face with Viola Skin
Soap before and after using Viola Cream
You will be surprised at the result this
combination will produce Viola Skin
Soap sold by all druggists at 25c a cake
or rent prepaid on receipt of price by the
G C Blttn r 0 Toledo Ohio

For sale in Pensacola by W A DAlem
berte

the lines immediately after I have
paid by pound await my pennys
worth and should she prove a hag ¬

gardtwist her neck Or examine-
his fourth slip he argues that if ho
treated Pompilia cruelly she ought to
have become snore submissive for
fear of crueller treatment still A fine
classification of womanhood with the
dog and the chestnut tree nor altog-
ether uncharacteristic we must
confess of the 17th century whether
wi Italy or in England And we might
choose as our fifth instance this de-
fense oT marital despotism of the
rough and ready hind I dont hear
much of harm than llalchus did after
the Incident of the gar my lords
Saint Peter took the efficacious way
Malchus was sore but silenced for his
life he did nut hang himself in the
Powers Field like Judas who was
trusted with the bag and treated to
sops after he proved a thief lines
965 to 971 It was the bloodspilling
which stuck in Guidos memory not
the miraculous healing the divine
ability to forgive And as a last case
in point compare his assertion that
the letter attributed to Pompilia was
her pure spontaneous speech and his
admission within thirtyftvo seconds
that he had written it himself lines
S33 and SH These illustrations
have delayed us long but they show
that Guido was a worldling a mer-
cenary

¬

a coward a bulb cruelna
tured thickskinned with no fine
sense of honor his inadvertencies
show IK was over skillful proving-
now too little now too much and in
general they show that a liar often
tells the truthabout himself-

But our interest in the absorbing
drama must not lead us to ignore the
poet in all this I think these huts
trntions sufficiently refute the charge
often made that Browning waxed too
warm and let Guido defend himself-
too well just as Milton accidentally

Imade Satan tho hero of Paradise Lost
For Browning meant us to read his
works not to dip into them And if
we do so tor will find that this very
speech of Guido himself becomes a
terrible ITarraisirment more so
tlbau his agony of despair before his
execution For that is piteous the
man is down but here the four walls
of his soul are lit up by the dreadful
light of merciless irony

Space now forbids mentioning some
of the occasional poetic beauties not I

lacking in his canto such as the
passage beginning with line 201 But j

we can put all such incidental oma-
ments aside in the face of one factnamely that this Fifth Book acccm
plished a purpose of extraordinary
difficulty that of making a criminal
defend Jiiiuelf in words and accuse j

himself by implication We may call
the Fifth Book a colossal achievement-
an achievement not only beyond ordi-
nary powers but an achievement
which had it never been performed i

would have been beyond the concep
tion of the ordinary brain I

MEETING OF THE
LADIES AID OF THE
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

There will be a meeting of the Li
dies Aid of the First Baptist churca
tomorrow afternoon at 330 oclock at
the home of Mrs M E Wilson at Xo
11 East Chase street This is a very
important meeting and a good attend-
ance

¬

is earnestly desired
MR AND MRS JOHN G WOOD
RETURN FROM NEW ORLEANS-

Mr and Mrs John G Wood have
returned from a pleasant trip to New
Orleans They took in the various
attractions at the matchless Crescent
City having been absent a greater
part of the past week
THE BARGAS SOUSA WEDDING-
A BRILLIANT AFFAIR

The marriage of Miss Vivian Bar
gas and Mr Marion Sousa which
took place on last Wednesday even-
ing

¬

at r oclock at St Michaels
church the Rev Father Fulterton o-
Cflciaii s was one of the very in
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Ho For rIh se Shivery Chilly Coolis M

K Nights Just Now a
When November breezes are just naturally hustling themselves in cold frosty swirls

and spurts around the dark chilly corners and frigidlooking moon hangs over the city
clock tower in a listless sort of way YOULL be wanting to be tucked snugly away in x

X bed you see with an allaround comfortable feeling and only your nose perhaps left to a
X
X experience the various changes in temperature Youll be needing soft snowy downy
X
X Blankets this monthBlankets that will waft you away in the Land of the Dream Gods fQi

X
X before you know it and daintyhued practical comforts Now we have these and were a
X
X going to tell you about them Just listen to US X
X

THE FAMOUS MAISH
LAMINATED COMFORT-

is a Comfort known the world over for
1 its extra good quality its very satisfactory

characteristics and the really fine texture-
of the materials used Its a cottondown
Comfort made under the strictest of sani
tary rules and a delight indeed to the
practical farseeing housekeeper who buys
her furnishings with an eye to how long
they will last They come marked ex-

tremely reasonable indeed
at 3150
THE REGULAR COTTON
DOWN COMFORTS

X Another line of extraordinary good

sellers come fresh from the famous Olym-

piaX mills and come in a range of popular
pricings They arc all in practical pretty
colors are made beautifully and hive gone

I through a process which makes themvery
sanitary and very desirable from the start
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teresting affairs of the week The
church had been prettily decoraten
for the the hav¬

ing as the soft sweet
the march were being

the queer old
edifice The bride was very ¬

and in a gown oi
satin with accessories Her
Miss and Miss

Agnes wore pink and blue
silk the rainbow effect

been
Messrs Hendricks and Dan
Moyer served as groomsmen Im ¬

after the ceremony had
been said the party ana
guests went to the home of tilt
brides Mr and Mrs
on West street a

Foremost

PURITY FRESHNESS

ORLEANS

SAMPLES PRICE-
SJ CO7

ATLANTA GAt-
e

AS TO-
BLATSTKETS

fine quality of Blankets
which are selling from to per

and cotton satisfactory mixed
fabric to 5 per and

also fine range plain allwool
white and plaided Blankets to consider
from 5 to 15 This is
Blankets to fit condition of the

from
pocketbook l5c to S

DIAMOND VALLEY
MILLS BLANKET

These are really triumph in the man
ufacturers art They great soft downy

white wool creations with pink
blue or even pale orange borders as you

bound with fine quality
Taffeta silk They come in individual boxes
and enough to the average
maker very happy indeed in their selection

in price and reach the
1 range are XX

dear hint
rose real for some very very

and very in in the wind and are even
X

of cover and
5 X

range

to

bridal party
entered

wedding
sounded through quaint

charm-
ing sweet princess
white
maids Maude Bargas

Benufeild

having
Chris

Bargd
where

75c
wool

group group

home

pleasant was held TU
home was decorated in
ferns cut flowers punch crean
and cake having served

array of wedding gUs
were among which were ex ¬

quisite pieces of cut and silver
Mr Mrs Sousa who are

very popular with all who know them
will make their home for the present

the brides
S

CLUB TO HOLD
FIRST MEETING-

The first meeting oF the season to
be held M the Bridge duo
will take placp on Tuesday at the
home of Mrs John Avery on Barce-
lona

¬

Gasden streets The Tues

I

Its QUALITY means Its STRENGTH means economy
Its means safety Its means delight

ANY WILL SUPPLY YOU

U S A
r

FOR AND
P

47 ST

4

a

2 pair
The a

sells 2 pair
a of

a of
every

a ¬

are

all all

and a of

are

sizes
and

See

and
been A

received

and botn

with parents

BRIDGE

and

GROCER

day Bridge duo is one of the citys
card and its

affairs are always of a most pleasant
nature The clirb has been taking a
rest during the summer months
RALLY DAY AT THE

M E
CHURCH SCHOOL
NEXT SUNDAY

Next Sunday will IH Rally Day at
the Gasden Street M E Sunday
school and a very pro ¬

gram is being pr pared There is
great deal of talent among the youn <
people of that church whose pus
and ability have served to th
Sunday school and the various youirr
peoples swifties on an foot-
ing Much interest is being
taken in the coming event

MRS EDWARD N BROWN
GAVE AFFAIR-
IN MEXICO CITY

The from the Mexico
Herald tells of a lovely affair gives I

b Mrs Edward N Brown in her
Mexico City home and will be ot I

great interest to her many friends
lucre Mrs Brown who is a sister tc
Mrs Thos V Hannah of this city
has often visited in where

is held in high esteem
The week in society closed with the

set and ultrasmart bridge
I

party that Mrs Edward N Brown
pave this afternoon at her home OI
the corner of Calle de Merida and
Aenida de Puebla Colonia Roma n

to Mrs Henry F Jolly
of Denver who is the guest of her
sister Mrs Henry W Selover in Gore
Court

There ware no floral as
the home of Mrs Brown is one of the
mot and ap ¬

pointed in Jlesico City which Is fam ¬

ed abroad for its palatial residences
and the rooms need no

to add to their superb
beauty

Card tables were placed in the I

drawing music and dining rooms and
the library The room is an
artists dreaa of tainty and
decoration in white and soW The i

THE FAMOUS B B
BLANKETS Jj

allwool dainty
have always been a us Jj
and with our They the pretty
faint tracings of mingled sunsets in their
handsome borders are also bound with
Taffeta bindings and come in all sizes and in
the extra sizes They are IQj

popular at a
A DISTINCTIVE
CALIFORNIA BLANKET-

If
lQJ

one of those dainty distinctive-

rooms mighty particu-

lar

¬

and careful in your various

then youll want some of these California K

White Blankets the famed a
San mills have deep cream

i

silk Taffeta binding tints in the artis lOt

They range They borders ultra
10 1250 15 15from at Blanket making They

WEVE THOUGHT THE BABIES Weve little allwool Baby Blankets convenient with a the pink
the in the borders at various pricings Then theres the down Comforts sweet His Lordship tiny

artistic appropriate design Some have sleepylooking pink petals fluttering others H

S suggestive the tiny pink personage which theyre to The Comforts variously priced
Blankets 250 to 00-

a
a

In short come in and get comfortable
a-

a Watson Parker Rees Cornpany
a Our Window Display Everything Wear Prompt Attention Mail Orders a-

Xxxxxxxx xxx XXXXXX XXXX xxXXXXXxxxx xx XXXXXXXXX XA

occasion
strains-

of

respectively
especially attractive

mediately
wedding

parents
Intendencia

make

reception
beautifully

handsome

glass

TUESDAY AFTERNOON

Tuesdav

Americas Brand

LUZiANNE COFFEE
satisfaction

PATRONPLEASING

THE REILYTAYLOR CON-
EW

MARRIAGE
INVITATIONSCORR-

ECTLY AND PROMPTLY ENGRAVED-
SEND
STEVENS ENGRAVING

WHITEHALL

Weve Cotton

from
theres

1500T-

HE

choose

exclusive organizations

GASDEN STREET
SUNDAY

interesting

place

enviable
indeed

LOVELY

following

Pensacola
she

superbly

compliment

decorations

magnificent perfectly

extraneous
adornments

drawing
xquisie

These fleecy beauties
prime favorite with

people have

1O5O

youve
where youve been

selections

allwool from

Diego They

pretty

totl3
Jj TOO

fluffy tQJ

night mod

Given

walls are panelled in soft white moire
silk ibrocade in glittering white
Trainon wreaths with a delicate
moulding of white picked out In a
design of gold outlining each panel
The piling is a wonderful reproduc-
tion

¬

of a famous fresco in the Ttul-
lorirs and from the center depends
a sold and white clcctroliT the lights

>

of which shine out from beneath cut
crystal prisms The overlaid gall
leaf furniture with its upholeterl1-
of cream white and pink silk brooaJt
is of the period of Louis XIV an l
harmonizes with the mural decora
tions admirably The windows a >

hung with rose pink silk drapery a

Continued on Page Fifteen
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ctiilDRENS DAY

Tomorrow well conduct a special Chil ¬

drens SaleUnderclothing Caps Hats etc
I at prices attractive for this time of year Note

the following list-
CHILDRENS DRAWERSFine qual-

ity well made and an unusual bargain per
pair 913 and 23 cents-

CHILDRENS GOWNS Made full
with pretty gathers and tucks and lace at 29
39 and 49 cents-

CHILDRENS SKIRTSGood materials-
and wellmadethe thing for school at 29 39
49 59 and 69 cents-

CHILDRENSI CAPS Also School and I
Dress Hats a fine complete line from 98c to

998Also a few French hand embroidered
novelties

Attend this sale tomorrow Youll be

pleasedMISS HERRIMAW-
l tss etie tt

J


